JET IT DOMINATES FOURTH QUARTER WITH OVER
$36 MILLION INVESTMENT IN HONDAJET
ACQUISITIONS
News / Business aviation, Finance

Jet It, founded by industry veterans Glenn Gonzalesand Vishal Hiremath in 2018, continued
its rapid growth with the delivery of six new HondaJets during the final quarter of 2020. The
investment is valued at over $36 million, and with the delivery of the additional six aircrafts,
the young company more than doubled its fleet in 2020 and met its goal of ten aircraft in
operation.
In response to market demand, Jet It has also expanded their sales and service operations
to the West Coast. Along with several new West Coast owners, Jet It has onboarded top
aviation sales veteran, Gino Jooyan, as Director of Sales, Western USA. Jooyan will
manage and direct the Jet It business development strategy to secure new owners in the
Western US.
"Gino is a servant leader with 20+ years of successful business aviation sales experience
in the Western US at industry benchmarks FlexJet, Jet Aviation, and Executive Jet
Management. He is a perfect fit for our culture, and we are very excited to have him formally
introduce Jet It to a market that frequently inquired about our Westward expansion," says
Jet It's CEO Glenn Gonzales.
Jet It has also launched sales and operations of its innovative business model in Canada.
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According to Gonzales, "The Canadian market has expressed a high level of demand for Jet It.
The need for autonomous, efficient regional travel in Canada is very strong, as it is in the US with
Jet It, or for Europeans flying with our sister company JetClub. Our growth in the States has
generated awareness in Canada for so many interested in Jet It providing cost-effective private
travel. Whether from Toronto to Montreal, Calgary to Vancouver, or from remote access
communities, Jet It can connect you throughout Canada and the US."
According to Jooyan, "Jet It has been the best kept secret in private aviation, and I look forward to
kicking off 2021 by delivering the ultimate customer experience with a first-class team of
extraordinary pilots and operations staff, for customers in the Western US, Canada and beyond!"
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